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I. INTRODUCTION

I am an attorney in Washington State where assisted suicide

is legal.1 our law is based on a similar l-aw in Oregon. Both

Iaws are similar to the proposed biIl, H '7659.2

The proposed bitl seeks to legalize physicj-an-assisted

suicide and euthanasia as those terms are traditionally defined.

The biII describes these practices as "hastening death" but there

is no requirement that a person be near death. "Elj-gible"

persons may have years, even decades, to l-ive.

The bill is also sold as assuring patient choice and

control. The bill- is instead stacked against the patient and a

recipe for el-der abuse. I urge you to vote \\No" on H 1659.

Don't be fool-ed.

II. FACTUAT AIi¡D LEGAI. BACKGROI'ND

A Definitions: Physician-Assisted Suicide;
Assisted Suicide; and Euthanasia

The American Medical Association

as occurring

by providing

(AMA) defines physician-

physician facilitates aassisted suicide

patient's death

when tta

the necessary means

to perform the

and/or

life-endinginformation to enable the patient

1 I am an elder l-aw attorney licensed to practice law j-n Washington State
since 1986. I am also a former Law Clerk to the llashington State Supreme
Court and a former Chair of the Efder Law Committee of the American Bar
Association Family Law Section. I am president of Choice is an lllusion, a
nonprofit corporation opposed to assisted suicide and euthanasia. See
www. marsaretdore . com and www. choiceillusion. orq.

H 7659 is attached in the appendix, at pages A-1 through A-7'2

1
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act."3 The AMA gives this example:

tAl physician provides sleeping pills and
information about the lethal dose, while
avüare that the patient may commj-t suicide. a

"Assisted suicide" is a general term in which the assisting

person is not necessarily a physician. "Buthanasiar " by

contrast, is the direct administration of a l-ethal- agent with the

intent to cause another person's death.5

glithhol,ding or ÌÍithdrawing Treatment ís Not
Assisted Suicide or Euthanasia

B

Withholding or

not assisted suicide

or remove burdensome

withdrawing treatment ("pulling the

is to

pfug") is

withholdor euthanasia

treatment

if the purpose

as opposed to an intent to ki]]

the patient.

die. Consi-der

regarding a man

More importantly, the patient does not necessarily

Washington statethis quote from

removed from a

an article in

venti-l-ator:

dying as expected, Ihe] s1owly
better.6

II] nstead of
began to get

The .AMA Rejects Assisted Suicíde and
Euthanasia

The AMA rejects assisted suicide and euthanasia, stating

The AMA Code of Medicaf Ethics, Opinion 2.2I1, attached at A-8

rd.

AMA Opinion 2.21", Euthanasia, attached hereto at A-9.

6 Nina Shapiro, "Terminaf Uncertainty - V'Iashington's neh/ 'Death with
Dignity' l-aw al-lows doctors to help people commit suicide - once they've
determined that the patient has only six months to live. But what if they're
wrong?," The Seattfe WeekTy, 0L/1"4/09. (Articl-e at A-10; quote at A-12) .
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they are:

IF] undamentally incompatible with the
physicj-an's role as healer, would be
difficult or impossible to control, and woul-d
pose serious societal risks.T

D Elder Abuse is a Pervasive Problem, T{t¡ich
Includes the NegJ.ect, Financial Exploitation
and Murder of O1der Adults

The National Center on Elder Abuse estimates that 10 percent

of seniors are subjected to elder abuse each year.8 The majority

of perpetrators are "family members and other trusted

individuals."e They often start out with small crj-mes, such as

stealing jewelry and bl-ank checks, before movì-ng on to larger

items or to coercing victims to sign over deeds to their homes,

to change their wills or to liquidate their assets.10 Victims

may even be murdered.ll Amy Mix, of the AARP Legat Counsel- of

the El-derLy, explains why older people are especially vulnerabl-e:

The elderly are at an at-risk group for a lot
of reasons, including, but not limited to
diminished capacity, isolation from family
and other caregivers, lack of sophistication

AMA Code of Medical- Ethics, Opns 2.2II and 2.27, supra at A-8 and A-9.

B Larry Grimal-di, "Taking Charge: Putting a stop to el-der abuse is
everybody's business," Providence JournaT, October 6, 2014. (Attached hereto
at A-13 and A-14).

e Metlife Mature Market Tnstitute Study: "Broken Trust: Bl-ders, Family and
Finances," March 2009, at p. 14, avail-abl-e at
https://www.metl-ife.com/assets,/caolmmi/pubfications/studies/mmi-study-broken-t
rust-efders- family- finances .pdf .

10

11

Id

Id., p. 24.
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when it comes to purchasj-ng property,
financing, or using computers

We had a sen.ior victim who had given her l-ife
savings away to some scammer who told her
that she'd won the lottery and would have to
pay the taxes ahead of time. The
scanmer found the victim using information in
her husband's obituary.12

E. Victims Do Not Report

El-der abuse is preval-ent in part because victims do not

report.l3 "One study estimated that only l- in L4

comes to the attention of the authorities. "l4 In

it was 1 out of 25 cases .15 Reasons f or the l-ack

include victim embarrassment and

members into trouble.16 Victims

cases ever

another study,

of reporting

a refuctance to get

can al-so be afraid to

to theír dependence on the perpetrator for help with

tasks.17

III. THE BILL

A Patients May Have lears, Even Decades, to
Líve

The bill applies to persons diagnosed with a "terminal-

72 Kathryn Al-fisi, "Breaking the Silence on El-der Abuse, " Îlashington
Lah¡yer, February 201,5. (Attached hereto at A-15 to A-16, quote at A-16)

family

report due

daily

13

I4

Nat, I Center on Efder Abuse, http: //www.ncea.aoa.qov/Librarv/Data, P.2

Td

15 rd.

16 Minnesota Elder Justice Center, "Know the Basics: Protecting People at
Riskr " at http z / /eld.er)usticemn. orglknow-the-basics,/protecting-people-at-risk.

r-t Grima1di, supra, attached hereto at A-13 to A-14.
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condition." Such persons may have years, even decades, to l-ive.

This is true for three reasons:

1 If Rtrode Is1and foLJ.ows Oregon's
interpretation of \\terrninal
diseaser" assisted suicide and
euthanasia wiJ.J- be legalized for
people with chronic conditíons such
as insulin dependent diabetes

The bill states:

"Terminal condition" means an lncurable and
j-rreversible disease which would, within
reasonabl-e medical- judgment, result in death
within six (6) months or l-ess.18

Oregon's law

follows:

chronic condi-tions such

and "diabetes mel-l-itus"

Toffler explains:

In Oregon, this simil-ar definition is interpreted to include

lower respiratory disease"

has a similar definition of "terminal disease, " as

"Terminal di-sease" means an incurable and
irreversible disease that has been medically
confirmed and wil-l-, within reasonable medical
judgment, produce death within six months.le

as "chroni-c

(diabetes) .20 oregon doctor William

Persons with these conditions
terminal if they are dependent

are
on

considered
their

1B H 1659, S 23-4.L3-2 (10). (Attached hereto at A-2, lines 1'6-11).

Or. Rev. Stat. 1,21.800 s.1.01(12)' attached hereto at A-17

20 See Oregon qovernment report attached hereto at A-23 and A-24 (listing
"chronic fower respiratory disease" and "diabetes meflitus" as "underlying
il-l-ness les] " for the purpose of assisted suicide) . The entire report is
attached hereto at A-18 to A-24.
E: \AsE 2016 +\Rhode Island\Memo.wpd
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medications/ such as insulin, to l-ive.21

If Rhode Island enacts the proposed bill and fol]ows

Oregon's interpretation of termínal disease¡ âssj-sted suicide and

euthanasia will be legalized for people with chronj-c conditj-ons

such as insul-in dependent diabetes.

Doctor predictions of life
expectancy can be wrong

Patients may also have years to live because doctor

2

This is due to

ALS (Lou Gehrig's disease) at age 18.23 He was

expectancy is not

\^/as diagnosed with

tol-d that he

woul-d get progressively worse (be paralyzed) and die in three to

five years.2a Instead, the disease progression stopped on its

o\n/n.2s In a 2012 affidavit, at age 74, he states:

If assisted suicide or euthanasia had been
available to me in the 1-950's, I would have
missed the bulk of my life and my life yet to
come.26

predictions of Iife expectancy can be wrong.

misdiagnosis and the fact that predicting life

an exact science.22 Consider John Norton, who

2L Published Letter to the Editor, Wil-fiam Toffler MD' Ne
February 24, 2014, L2. (My private copy is attached hereto a
verified the accuracy of the content with Dr. Toffl-er) .

NEVüS,

wH
tA

aven Register'
atr I

-¿J. l

22 See Jessíca Firger, "12 mil-fion Americans misdiagnosed each year"' CBS

4/I1/I4 (attached at A-45); and Nina shapiro, supra at footnote 6.

23 Affidavit of John Norton, S 1 (Attached hereto al A-26) -

24 rd., gl 1.

25 Td., fl 4.

26 rd., t[ 5.
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3

Patients may also have

Treatment can lead to recoverY

l-ead to recovery.

\^ras di-agnosed with

use Oregon's Law.27

to l-ive because treatment can

resident, Jeanette Ha]l-, who

settled decision to

to be treated

Consider

cancer l-n

years

Oregon

2000

instead.28 In a 2012 affidavit' she states:

and made a

Her doctor convi-nced her

This last JuIy, it was L2 years since my
diagnosis. If lmy doctorl had believed in
assisted suicide, I would be dead.2e

Someone Else is ALlowed to Speak for the
Patient

requires a patient

This is, however' a

requesting the lethal dose to be

B

The bilÌ

"capable. "30

someone el-se

states:

re]axed standard in which

is all-owed to speak for the patient. The bill

"Capab1e" means that a patient has the
ability to make and communicate health care
decisions to a physician, incl-uding

the patient's manner of communicatinq
(Emphasis added. )31

2't Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD, attached al A-29 to A-35; Jeanette
HaIf discussed at A-29 to A-30. Affidavit of Jeanette Hal-f, Stl 5-9 attached
at A-36 to A-37.

28 rd.

Affidavit of Jeanette Half , 14, at A-37. She is al-ive today' 1-5 years
l-ater
29

30

31

H 7659, S 23-4.13-3(a) (5) (ii), attached hereto at A-3, lines 3-6'

The bill states:

"Capable" means that
and communicate heal-t

atient has the abilitY to make
are decisions to a physician'

ap
hc

E: \AsE 2016 +\Rhode rsland\Meno.wpd
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With someone el-se allowed to speak for the pati_ent, the

patient's choice and control is not guaranteed.

C. Someone Else is Allowed to Administer the
Lethal Dose to the Patient

Generall-y accepted medical practice allows a doctor, or a

person act.ing under the direction of a doctor, to administer

prescription drugs to a patient.32 Common examples incl-ude

parents who administer drugs to their children and adult children

their parents.33 This is normal- medicalwho administer drugs to

practice.

The bill- all-ows a

be self-administered. 3a

to prescribe the lethal- dose to

does not say that

"must" be by sel-f-

physician

The bil-1

lethal doseadministration of the

administration.3s vüith sel-f-administration not mandatory,

generally accepted medical

administer the l-etha1 dose

practice allows

to the patient.

someone else to

l-ethal- dose, the

her fate.

With someone el-se al-lowed to admini-ster the

pati-ent is not necessarily in control of his or

including communication through persons famil-iar with
the patient's manner of communicating if those persons
are available.

S 23-4.I3-2(2), attached hereto at A-l-, lines 11-13.

0I/06/16, at A-48, tlSt 9-1032

33

34

Decl-aratj-on of Dr. Kenneth Stevens,

rd.

MD'

See e.g. S 23-4.13-3, attached at A-2, lines 20-32

3s See the bil-l- in its entirety, at A-1 to A-7.
E:\ASE 2016 +\Rhode Island\Memo.wpd
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D. All-owing Someone Else to Administer the
Letha]. Dose is Euthanasia as that Term is
Traditional.ly Defined

Allowing someone else to administer the lethal- dose to a

patient is euthanasia under generally accepted medical

terminology. The AMA Code of Ethics, Opinion 2.2L, states:

Euthanasia is the administration of a lethal
agent by another person to a patient
(Emphasis added. )36

The bilI authorizes euthanasia as that term is traditionalJ-y

defined.

E. The Bill Does Not Prohibit Euthanasia

The bill appears to prohibit "euthanasLa," al-so known as

"mercy killing."37 The bill states:

Nothing in this chapter shal-l- be construed to
authorize a physician or any other person to
end a patient's life by lethal injection,
mercy killingr or active euthanasia.3s

This prohibition is def ined a\^/ay in the next sentence:

Action taken in accordance with this chapter
shal-l not be construed for any purpose to
constitute mercy killing
Ieuthanasia]3e

36 See AMA Opinion 2.2I aLLached hereto at A-9.

3't See http:,/,/medical-dictionarv.thefreedictionarv.com,/mercv+kil-l-inq
(defíning "mercy kil1ing" as euthanasia) .

38 S 23-4.I3-I2, attached hereto at A-6, lines 25-21.

3s rd. , l-ines 27 -28 .

E:\AsE 2016 +\Rhode Island\Meno.wpd
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F There is No Oversight Over Administration of
the Lethal Dose

of argument, the bill does not allowIf for the purpose

euthanasia, patients are

people. This is because

still at risk to the actions of other

the biII does not require a doctor or

the lethal dose iseven a witness to be Present when

administered.a0 There is a complete lack of oversight at the

death. a1

I¡rlithout oversight, the opportunity is created for someone

el-se to admj-nister the l-ethal dose to the patienti the drugs used

are water and alcohol solubl-e such that they can be in¡ected into

a sleeping or restrained person.a2 Even if the patient

struggled, who would know? Alex schadenberg, chair for the

Euthanasia Preventíon Coalition, International, elaborates:

Vüith assisted suicide laws in Vrlashington and
Oregon fand with the Rhode Island bitt],
perpetrators can take a "legal" route,
by getting an elder to sign a lethal dose
request. C)nr:e the nre.scri n1-inn is fi'llecl-
l-l.rara i e ñ^ ¡Ämi -.i -+ -¡+'i an

40

47

know?" (Emphasis added. )a3

See the bil-l- in its entirety, attached hereto at A-1 to A-7

rd

42 The drugs used for assisted suicide in Oregon and Washington include
Secobarbital- and Pentobarbital- (Nembutaf) . See Oregon's giovernment report'
page 5, attached at A-23 (listing these drugs). These drugs are water and
ãfcono:- sofuble. Seehttp://www.druqs.com/prlseconal-sodium.htmf and
http: //www. druqs . com /prolnembutaf . html .

43 Al-ex Schadenberg, Letter to the Bditor, "El-der abuse a growing problem, "
The Advocate, Officiaf Publ-ication of the Idaho State Bar, October 20L0, page
!4, availabl-e ¿¡ http: /,/www.marqaretdore.com/info/October:Letters.Pdf .

E:\ASE 2016 +\Rhode l6land\Memo.wpd 
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G If Rhode Istand FolLows Washington State, the
Death Certíficate WiJ.l Report a Natural Death
Dlithout Even a Hint That the Actual Cause of
Death was Assisted Suicide or Euthanasia

The biII states:

Action taken in accordance with this chapter
shall not be construed for any purpose to
constitute suicide, assisted suicide' mercy
killingt or homicide under the law.aa

In Washíngton State, similar language is interpreted by the

Washington State Department of Heal-th to require the death

certificate to tist a natural death wíthout even a hint that the

true cause of death

Department's "Death

Examiners, Coroners

was assisted suicide or euthanasi-a.

Certificate Instructions for Medical

and Prosecuting Attorneys"' states:

The

Washington's [law] states that,
"Acti-ons taken in accordance wi-th thi-s

suicide, assisted suicide, mercy kj-11-ing' or
homicide under the law. " If you know the
decedent used IWashington's 1aw] , you must
comply with the strict requirements of the
Iaw when completing the death record:

The underlyino terminal disease
must be listed as the cause of
death.

The manner of death must be marked
e-dêt-@.."

l-

2

3 rFl.ra 
^ilioô 

af Äa¡l-
'. 

-^^{-'i an mrrr nnl-

contain any language that indicates
that ilVashinqton's l-awl was used,
such as:

44 s 23-4.r3-r2, lines 21-28.
E¡\AsE 2016 +\Rhode rsland\Meno.wpd
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Suicide
Assisted suicide
Phvsician-assisted suicide
Death with Dignity
I-10p0 fWashington' s f aw was passed by I-]-000l
Mercy killino
Euthanasia
Secobarbital- or Seconal-
Pentobarbital- or Nembutal (Emphasis added. )45

If Rhode Island enacts the proposed bill and follows

be required to list

actual cause of

Vüashington's example, death certificates will-

a natural- death without even a hint that the

the case of an outright murder for the money.

of law.

significance is a

for example, in

The cause of death

will be a natural- death as a matter

V. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

Compassion & Choices' Mission is to Promote
Suicide, Assisted Suicide and Euthanasia

The bil-l-'s passage is being spearheaded by the

suicide/euthanasj-a advocacy group, Compassion ç Choices.

Compassion & Choices was formed in 2004 as the resul-t of a

merger/takeover of two other organizations.a6 one of these

organizations \^/aS the former Hemlock Society, origì-nally formed

45 A copy of the Vüashington State Department of Heal-th death certificate
instruction is attached hereto at A-43.

46 Ian Dowbiggin, A Concise History of Euthanasj-a 146 (2007 ) ("In 2003'
tthel Hemlock Isociety] changed its name to End-of-Life Choices, which merged
with Compassion ín Dyíng ín 2004, to form Compassion ç Choices."). Accord.
Compassion & Choices Newsletter attached at A-44 ("Years 1ater, the Heml-ock
Society would become End of Life Choices and then merge with Compassion in
Dying to become Compassion ç Choices").
Ef\AsE 2016 +\Rhode Island\Memo.wpd 
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by Derek Humphry.aT

In 20II, Humphry \^ras the keynote speaker at Compassion &

Choices' annual meetlng here in Washington State.aB He was al-so

in the ner^/s as a promoter of mail-order suicide kits . ae This was

after a depressed 29 year old man used one of the kits to kill

himself.s0 Compassion & Choices' newsJ-etter, promoting Humphry's

presentati-on, references him as "the father of the modern

movement for choice."51 Compassion & Choices' mission is to

promote

B.

suicide, âssisted suicide and euthanasia.

Any Study CJ-aiming that Oregon's Law is Safe,
is Inva]-id

In 20LL,

l-ethal dose in

the lack of oversight over administration of the

Oregon prompted Montana State Senator Jeff Essmann

to observe that any studies claiming that Oregon's law is safe

are invali-d'. He stated

[411] the protections end after the
prescription is written. IThe proponents]
admitted that the provisj-ons in the Oregon
Iaw would permit one person to be alone in

4't rd.

48 Compassion & Choices Newsletter, regarding Humphry's October 22, 201L
speaking date. (Attached hereto at A-44.)

4e See .Tack Moran, "Police kick in door in confusion over suicide kitr "
The Register-Guard, September 2L, 201,1, (""4 spotlight was cast on the
mail-order suicj-de kit business after a 29-year-o1d Eugene man committed
suicide in December using a helium hood kit. The Register-Guard traced the $60
kit to [the company, which] has no website and does no advertising; cfients
find Ithel address throuqh the writinqs of Humphry.") (Emphasis added)

rd.

Compassion & Choices Newsletter, at A-44.

50

51

E:\AsE 2016 +\Rhode lsland\Memo.wpd
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that room with the patient. And in that
situation, there is no guarantee that that
medication is [taken on a vo]-untary basisl .

So frankly, any of the studies that come out
of the state of Oregon's experience are
inval-id because no one who administers that
drug to that patient j-s going to be
turning themsel-ves in for the commission of a

homicide. sz

The Oregon Health PLan Steers Patients to
Suícide

Vüith legal assisted suicide, Oregon's Heal-th Plan (Medicaid)

steers patients to suicide via coverage incentives.53 Under the

proposed Rhode Island bill, providers will have this same

ability. Being steered to suicide or euthanasia is not "choj-ce."

D. Legal Physician-Assisted Suicide Can Be
Traumatic for FamilY Members

c

In 20!2, a research study was released addressing trauma

witnessed a legal assisted suicide inwhosuffered by persons

Switzerland. sa The study found that one out of five family

members or friends present at an assisted suicide was

traumatized. These people,

s2 Hearing Transcript for the Montana Senate Judiciary Committee on SB 167,
February 1-0, 20II , at
http: / /wwvr. margaretdore . com/pdf/senator-essmann-sb-1 67-001 .pdf.

53 See Susan Donafdson James, "Death Drugs Cause Uproar in Oregon, " ABC

News, August 6, 2OOB (attached at A-61); KATU TV V'Ieb Staff, "Letter noting
assisted suicide raises questions," July 30, 2008 (attached at A-64); and
Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD (attached at A-30, i[8 through A-35) '

54 "Death by request in Switzerland: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
complicated grief after witnessing assisted suícide," B. lVagner, J. Mufler, A

Maercker; European Psychiatry 27 (201"2) 542-546, availabfe at
http: //choiceisanill-usion.files.wordpress.com/20L2/70/family-members-
traumatized-eur-psydn-20l2.pdf. (Cover page attached at A-65) .

E:\ASE 2016 +\Rhode Island\Memo'wpd 
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experienced full or sub-threshold PTSD (Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder) related to the
Ioss of a close person through assisted
suicide. ss

My CJ.ients and Their Fathers Suffered Trauma
Due to Legal. Assisted Suicide in Dlashington
State and Oregon

In Washington State and Oregon, f have had two cases where

my clients suffered trauma due to legal assisted suicide. In the

first case, one side of the family wanted the father to take the

l-ethal dose, while the other side did not. The father spent the

last months of his l-ife caught in the middle and torn over

whether or not he shoul-d kill himsel-f . My client, his adul-t

daughter, r^/as severely traumatized. The father did not take the

lethal dose and died a natural death.

E

In

l-ethal

that my

the other case, it's

dose was voluntary.

client's father had

not cl-ear that administration of the

A man who was present told my client

refused to take the l-ethal dose when

not killing me. Irm going to

it the next night when he was

although he was not present,

and also by the sudden l-oss of

it was delj-vered,

bed, " but then he

stating, "You're

(the father) took

My client,

incident,

intoxicated on al-cohol.

was traumatized over the

his father.

55 rd.
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In Oregon, Other Suicides Have IncreaEed with
Legal.ization of Physician-Assisted Suicide,'
the Financial Cost Is \\Enotmous"

Government reports from Oregon show a positive statistical

correlatíon between the legalization of physician-assisted

suicide and an increase in other (conventional) suj-cides. This

statj-stical correlation is consistent with a suicide contagion in

which legatizing physician-assisted suicide encouraged other

suicides. Please consider the following:

Oregon's assisted suicide act went into
effect "in late 1997."56

By 2 0 00 , Oregon ' s conventi-onal su j-cide rate
\^ras "increasing significantJ-y. "57

By 2007, Oregon's conventional suicide rate
\^ras 35% above the national- average.5s

F

other

By
\^/aS

There is a

sui-cides..

fail) can

20L0, Oregon's
4IZ above the

significant

One reason

conventionaf suicide rate
national average. se

financial- cost associated with these

is that people

become

who attempt suicide

(and injure themselves or disabl-ed by the

attempt. A government report from Oregon states:

s6 Oregon's assisted suicide report for 2014, first line, at
http : / /puøtic. health. oregon. govlProviderPartnerResources /Eval-uationResearch/De
athwithDi gnit yAct / Document s / y earll . pdf

5't See Oregon Health Authority News Release, 09/09/1-0. ("After decreasíng
in the 1990s, suicide rates have been j-ncreasing significantly sj-nce 2000").
(Attached al A-12)

5B Id

5e Oregon Heatth Authority Report, Suicides in Oregon, Trends and Risk
Factors (2012 Report), at A-77.
E:\ASE 2016 +\Rhode Island\Memo,wpd 
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The cost of suicide is enormous. In 2Q1,0

alone, self-inflicted injury hospitalization
charges exceeded 41 million dollars; the
estimate of total l-ifetime cost of suicide i-n
Oregon was over 680 mj-llion dol-lars.
(Footnotes omitted. ) 

60

If Rhode Island legalizes assisted suicide and has the same

experience, there could be a simil-ar financial cost.

vr. coNcLusroN

The bill is sold with the promise of choice and control, but

the bill

to speak

and there

the patient

required to

i-s stacked against the Patient.

for the patient during the lethal

l-s a complete lack of oversight at

struggled, who would know? The

reflect a natural

Someone else is al-lowed

dose process

Ilven.rrthe

request

death.

death certificate is

death, wj-th the significance being

criminal- behavior even in the casea legal inability to Prosecute

of an outright murder for the money. The cause of death will be

a natural death as a matter of Iaw.

The bj_Il appli_es to people with years, even decades, to

live. If enacted, healthcare care systems will be empowered to

steer patients to suicide and euthanasia. Patients and their

fami1ies will- be traumatized. Bven if you are for the concept of

assisted suicide and euthanasia, not this bill. I urge you to

vote \\No'/ on H 1659 .

60 See report at A-78.
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Respe fully Submitted,

sQ. , MBAtgar
of s of Margaret K. Dore, P.S.L \^I

C j-ce is an Ill-usj-on, a nonprofit corporation
h¡whr. margaretdore . com
www. choiceil]usion. org
1001 4th Avenue, Suite.4400
Seattle, WA 98154
206 389 1-754 main recePtion
206 389 1562 direct line
206 691 ]-21'7 cell
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